Novembre ...
Bonjour,
Ici je fais tomber
des feuilles.
Thomas xxxxx

On a écrit 2099 avec Magnus
et Leen avec les camions unités.
Erik

C’est moi et Thomas qui
descendent quand on entend
pinpon.
Theodor

On a été jouer sur une colline.
Je fais de la couture.
Magnus

Leen

On a fini les trousse ! .
Samuel

Ca c’est le travail qu’on a fait à l’école pour
utiliser la règle
Yukino.

November monthly letter
From the last week of October the children in Stockholm made party food for the Halloween party.
●
Each week on a Friday the children learn two new tricky words in English, they have to write two or more sentences using the words of the week.
●
The children have been learning to identify the sounds in each word so they can blend and read. This allows them to see the significance of
encoding to write and decoding to read. So far they have learnt:- ue, ew, u_e, ea, ee, ,
●
In sports the children have been enjoying the ice skating.
●
I have created an English library in the basement so each Friday the children will pick a book to take home and then the following Friday in the
morning they will do a book review in class on the book they took home. This is so they can give feedback to the other children and to recognise
which books they prefer to enjoy. All the reviews will be filed in alphabetical order so they can see what the other children thought of that book.
●
The book we are reading and working with at the moment is “Room on the broom” by Julia Donaldson.
●
The children are learning adjectives to describe the characters and objects in the book.
●
They have been writing sentences using adjectives. Our wow words to make sentences more interesting.

